“Greatest Eagles tribute band on Earth!”
Rolling Stone Magazine

“

What People Are Saying!

7 Bridges is one of the most popular bands we have ever had.
Their show is incredible. They are fantastic to work with, real
professionals and real gentlemen. Great act!
Bob Early • Promoter /Owner, Rockin’ on the River,
Cuyahoga Falls, OH

Close your eyes and listen to 7 Bridges…Wow, they could
be the real Eagles! Vocally and visually perfect. A great
group of musicians who are consummate professionals.
Ken Haidaris • President, Sunrise Entertainment,
River Rock at the Amp

We’ve seen so many bands over the past 45 years and you
folks rocked it on top of the list!
Bill McEwen • Phillipsburg, NJ

It was beyond words…phenomenal & highly memorable!
Not only are you guys the Eagles Incarnate, you know
how to entertain and engage an audience. Loved, loved,
loved your performance!
Lynda Kuhn • Alexander City, AL

Great performance, great talented performing artists!
You truly lived up to your tag line. It was The ultimate
Eagles experience! Thank you for your great talent and
passion for the spirit of your performance.

7 Bridges: The Ultimate EAGLES Experience is a
stunningly accurate tribute to the music of the Eagles. Using
no backing tracks or harmonizers, they faithfully re-create the
Eagles concert experience from the band’s most prolific period.
Every show features one brilliant hit single after another, offering
the perfect blend to capture all levels of Eagles devotees.
This tour de force of talent combines incredible musicianship,
vocal precision and a stage presence that has garnered them
nationwide acclaim. The band features Jason Manning as Glenn
Frey, Keith Thoma as Don Henley, Bryan Graves as Randy Meisner/Timothy B. Schmit, Rob Evans as the eccentric and unpredictable Joe Walsh, Blake Hall as guitar wizard Don Felder, and
Vernon Roop as Joe Vitale, the often unsung hero of many Eagles
studio albums and live performances.

Carl Babcock • Pinellas Park, FL

I saw y’all again last night at the Pulaski Theatre. Once
again, I was blown away and awed by the precise talent
and delivery!
Larry Bralley • Pulaski, VA

”

Go-to choice for performing arts
centers, corporate, fair/festival,
casino and private events. All ages,
family friendly show weaved into a
powerful concert experience.

Booking Information:
Alkahest Artists & Attractions, Inc.
888-728-8989
E-mail: info@alkahestartists.net
Website: www.alkahestartists.net

